TRIP NOTES
East Gippsland

DAY ONE
We depart Melbourne and stop enroute to East Gippsland for
morning tea. Lunch amongst towering eucalypts at Log Crossing
Picnic Area, followed by afternoon walks to Costicks Weir (short
stroll), and Stony Creek Trestle Bridge, following East Gippsland
Rail Trail to Nowa Nowa (7km easy walking).

3 day walking experience
The trip departs from Melbourne.

The Stony Creek Trestle Bridge was built in 1916 when the existing rail line from Melbourne to Bairnsdale was extended to
Our Park Trek guides will collect you from our cenOrbost. This 97km Bairnsdale to Orbost extension through rugtral pick up location outside the National Gallery ged terrain was reputed to have been the most difficult rail proof Victoria, 180 St Kilda Road (just outside the
ject undertaken in Victoria. In service for over 60 years the
entrance to the gallery and the large pools) at
bridge was damaged by bushfire in 1980, with the last train
7.45am for a 8am departure.
crossing in 1988. At 247m long and 20m high, it is the largest
standing bridge of its kind in the State, and is listed on the Register of Historic Sites. Built of red ironbark and grey box timber, it
Your Park Trek guides will drop you back at the
is a fine example of the early engineering skills that utilised the
same location upon completion of the tour at
resources and materials found on site.
approximately 5.30pm.
Afternoon visit to Bullant Brewery. Brewery owner Neil Triggs
lost his house and holiday cottages in the January 2020 bushfires. Beer tasting/snack option at guest expense.In the afternoon we visit the Bullant Brewery in Bruthen. Brewery owner
Neil Triggs lost his house and holiday cottages in the January
2020 bushfires.
Dinner at guest expense – The Waterwheel Beach Tavern, Lake
Tyers. Option of post-dinner surf beach stroll.
Overnight – Lakes Entrance Resort and Spa
Meals Included – morning tea/cakes, lunch
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DAY TWO

DAY THREE

Gippsland Lakes Discovery Trail

Nyerimilang Park

After breakfast we head out to the Discovery Trail Walk.
This 7km walk along an old tramline through lush forests, follows Mississippi Creek. Optional 3km extension
to Forestec (Gippsland TAFE Campus). Stop on way
back to Lakes for a picnic lunch overlooking the Entrance and Bass Strait.

After breakfast we pack up and head west to the Nyerimilang Heritage Park area in Nungurner.
Here we explore a number of short walks and take a guided tour around Nyerimilang Park in Nungurner. We enjoy a
picnic lunch in the gardens overlooking the Gippsland
Lakes.

This afternoon we have some free time to explore the
town of Lakes Entrance.

On our series of shorter walks we traverse bush tracks and
spot native wildlife. Walks including the Whistling Kite
Track, Homestead Track, Cliff Top Walk, Kurrajong Track
With bushfires badly affecting the usual peak holiday
season, local tourism businesses have had a tough start and Salt Marsh. Some trails provide panoramic views of
to 2020. There is plenty to do in Lakes, from a Segway the nearby lake system and Bass Strait beyond. Wildlife
includes echidnas, pelicans and black swans to name just
or camel tour to kayaking, boat hire (no experience or
a few.
licence necessary) or taking a wander along the
wharves enjoying fresh local seafood. Booking an activi- We then enjoy a picnic lunch in the park gardens before
ty with these local businesses is one of the best ways
heading back to Melbourne via Sale – arriving at approxiwe can support the community and the local economy.
Dinner at guest expense – Miriam’s Restaurant, Lakes
Entrance
Overnight – Lakes Entrance Resort and Spa
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About our accommodation
During this trip we stay at Lakes Entrance Resort and Spa.
You can choose a single supplement if you would prefer
not to share a room.
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GEAR LIST
Please bring you gear in a soft bag rather than hard
suitcase to help guides pack the trailer.
DAY PACK—
recommend approx. 20 litres, with a load bearing harness
As a walker you will need to have your own day pack and
water bladder and suitable hiking shoes/boots. Here is a
suggested list of what walkers will need to be wearing or have
in their day pack:
•
rain jacket
•
a fleece jacket
•
wide-brimmed hat for sunny days
•
beanie or woollen hat for cold days
•
water bottle or drinking bladder, min 2 litre
•
high factor sunscreen
•
lip balm
•
blister pads and / or tape for rubbing and/or blisters
•
antiseptic hand gel
•
sun glasses
•
walking poles (optional)
•
gaiters (optional)
•
camera
•
•
binoculars
•
spare batteries for all devices/charger
•
MAIN BAG
Your main bag stays at our accommodation. You only carry
your light day pack while walking.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

2 pairs long and/or short pants. Preferably loose fitting,
lightweight and quick drying
2 x Long sleeved shirts
3 x T-shirts
Fleece jacket/woollen sweater – something warm
Rain jacket/ spray jacket
Walking socks
if rain is expected, then having a set of thermal under
garments can keep you warm in the face of blustery
conditions
a woollen or fleece hat for cooler weather
lightweight, quick drying towel
waterproof, reusable bag for worn clothing
Comfortable shoes and clothing for evenings and
activities
Underwear
Toiletries— shampoo/conditioner, body wash,
deodorant, sanitary products, insect repellent,
toothpaste etc.
PPE - Masks, Hand sanitiser and Personal use rapid
antigen tests
Park Trek strongly recommends travel insurance , please
check with your individual provider for more information regarding unforeseen Covid-19 circumstances coverage
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•
•
•

LIST OF WHAT WE PROVIDE:
Two Park Trek guides, who will drive, cook and
care for you.
Transport which includes collecting from
Melbourne and returning back. We use a
comfortable 12 seater mini coach with a trailer
attached for luggage. Plus we use the coach to
drop off and pick up during the course of the
day.
2 breakfasts and 3 lunches . Plus trail mix,
nibbles, fresh fruit
Tea/coffee, hot chocolate and biscuits/cake
2 night’s accommodation on a twin share basis
in Lakes Entrance

POST TOUR INFORMATION:
We drop back into Melbourne outside the
National Gallery of Victoria around 5.30pm. If
you are flying out that night you’ll need to
book a flight out after 7pm.
Pre and Post tour accommodation
We pick up from outside the National Gallery of
Victoria on Day 1 at 7.45am for 8am departure.
If you are looking for accommodation close to the
National Gallery, here are some options:
•
•
•
•

Mantra Southbank Tel (03) 8696 7222
Quest Southbank Tel (03) 9694 5600
Oaks Southbank Tel 1300 696 186
Southbank Apartments (03) 9686 7711
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